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Hello and Congratulations
WELCOME FROM THE TEAM HERE AT
BETTY’S TIPIS.
We’re in the business of creating wonderful events
and weddings in a truly unique environment.
Whether a birthday, wedding or corporate event
Betty’s Tipis are the perfect venue to astonish your
guests and throw an event somewhere different
with a unique feel.
For any size event, Betty’s Tipis offers all our clients
a fully inclusive, pop up event service where we take
the hassle out of organising your special occasion
and provide everything you need for your special
day or night.
Here at Betty’s Tipis we strive for perfection in
everything we do and all the team have a passion for
great food, great service and the creation of individual

events tailored to suit your every need. Over the
years we’ve made friends with many companies
that we now work with closely to create your perfect
event and your dreams come true.
From event planners to chefs, with venue dressers to
service staff, the Betty’s Tipis team will ensure your
event runs smoothly from start to finish. All you have
to do is sit back, relax, eat, drink and enjoy your day.

We’ve been lucky to work with some great people
and idyllic venues over the years so you can be sure
that you’re in safe hands when you book an event
with us. We’ve planned, sourced and delivered great
food and service in all sorts of places so if you want
something different for your event or wedding you’ve
come to the right place at Betty’s Tipis.
We look forward to meeting you…

At Betty’s Tipis we have it all covered and we offer
the complete package when planning your event.
There’s no need for you to spend hours running
around trying to bring every aspect of your event
together yourself because we do it all for you. We aim
to deliver both a fully inclusive or bespoke, tailored
service to all our clients taking the hassle out of
organising your event.
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Planning your perfect day
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT...
...RIGHT?
So, you’re ready to start planning your big day and
want something different other than the same old
marquee or hotel venue right? Well you’ve come to
the right place!
Here at Betty’s Tipis we work with you right from the
start in planning your special day exactly like you’ve
always dreamed of. Ensuring that we capture all your
hopes and dreams in our initial consultations and
deliver your event or celebration designed specifically
by you with help with from our event planning team.
Your special tipi event is one that you, friends and
family will remember forever and the Betty’s Tipis
team will guide you through the whole process.
All you need to do is have fun on your special day
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and create those laughs and memories that will stay
with you always.
Events in one of Betty’s Tipis are fun and with a truly
unique feel to them so your guests will leave having
experienced your event with memories that they
will remember forever having spent time in a great
venue with a fun atmosphere.
Betty’s Tipis design and strength means that we
can erect the tipis nearly anywhere, so if you have
a location in mind we will be able to assist you
in creating your wonderful event in that amazing
location that’s taken you nearly forever to find.
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We Love the British Weather
NOW WE KNOW WHAT YOU’RE THINKING…
Relax though – Whatever the weather brings on your
special day, we’ve got it all covered for you and rain
or shine here at Betty’s Tipis we’ll make sure that
your wedding day or special event goes off without
the great British weather causing you or your guests
any issue.
Betty’s Tipis are suitable for weddings and events all
year round and we can plan weddings and events
in summer and winter months to suit your need.
Betty’s Tipi design allows for an open venue in
summer where the sides of the tipis can be raised
so your guests can enjoy the weather and stunning
views of your location, where in winter we lower the
sides to keep the cold out and heat Betty’s Tipis with
roaring fire pits (Oh and the pizza oven…) to keep the
guests all warm and toasty.

In addition to Betty’s Tipis standard tipi configuration
and floor plans there are also a wide range of
accessories we offer that will add that extra wow
factor to your special day.

with our smaller mini tipis, all with matted or wooden
walkways and lit with rope lighting of course.
Please see our floor plan brochure for details…

BETTY’S TIPIS DESIGN
Betty’s Tipis Big Hat Tipi design means that we
can cater for any wedding or event large or small.
Our tipis link together, creating a fantastic event
space that you can enjoy all year round. There are
also various additional areas within the tipis that we
can provide.
From lounge and bar areas with comfy chairs and
heaters to chill out areas with low tables, beanbags
and small fire pits. We can create separate areas
for children too – linked to the main tipi space or
independent areas sited away from the main tipis
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Why Choose Betty' s Tipis ?
Betty’s Tipis the company was created by a team
of professionals with over 50 years of experience in
event management and wedding planning sectors.
Our aim is to provide the North West, Merseyside
and Cheshire a bespoke “Pop Up” event company
where we work hard for all our clients in providing
happy times and unforgettable events in a truly
unique environment.
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We have held events all over the country in the last
20 years for all sorts of different clients. You can trust
Betty’s Tipis to deliver a remarkable service every
time, working with you personally, managing your
event or wedding and exceeding your expectations
through the service we deliver.

The Betty’s Tipis team work tirelessly to ensure that
we offer the best service available and offer all our
clients that little extra than other similar wedding &
event companies. All you have to do is ask!
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Betty' s Tipis design and sizes
Here at Betty’s Tipis we have various different size
tipis to suit your every need so if you want a tipi
for a children’s party in your garden or if you want
a large corporate event up to 300 people we can
accommodate every event type and request.
To discuss which of Betty’s Tipis is right for your
event please give our event planning team a ring and
we will come out to meet you to discuss your event
requirements and tipi size and suggest which setup
will suit your need perfectly.
Here are some examples of our floor plans for
Betty’s Tipis…
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Floor plan options
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Please see our floor plan brochure for further details
and more design options.
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Your Special Day
WEDDINGS WITH BETTY’S TIPIS.
You’re trusting us with one of the most important and memorable
days of your life so here at Betty’s Tipis we work around the clock
to ensure that your wedding day with us is a truly memorable one.
We will assist you right from the start in planning you special
day exactly how you have always dreamed of - right down to the
canapés and the drinks on arrival.
From bo-ho vintage wedding plans to more traditional wedding
occasions we will assist you in ensuring that your wedding day
runs smoothly with the only thing you need to worry about being
the speeches and getting to the church on time.
Weddings really are our favourite aspect of the business and
the whole team enjoys bringing happiness and joy to all our
clients through the high level of service we offer in planning and
delivering your wedding day.
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Betty's Kitchen
NOW WE DON’T JUST KNOW A THING OR TWO
ABOUT TIPIS…
Betty’s Kitchen is our outside catering side of the
business with a team of highly skilled chefs who have
worked in some of the best kitchens from all over the
UK. Betty’s Kitchen works hand in hand with Betty’s
Tipis in providing the fully inclusive event management
service to keep things simple for our clients.
At Betty’s Kitchen we aim to work with clients in
providing a fantastic dining experience tailored to
your individual needs for your event and offering the
best in regional food with a modern British twist.
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Through our skilled chefs and event planners we
offer a comprehensive menu development process
where clients can initially discuss the type of event
catering they require right through to menu tasting
sessions and the final service of food at their
wonderful event.
We take an event brief, work within a specific budget
and then produce the perfect event catering where
all guests feel completely indulged in the food they
consume. With years of experience in this area
Betty’s Kitchen take away all the stress of planning
the event catering and venue leaving you with more
time to worry about the important stuff.

We have catered for all sorts of different events over
the years so rest assured that we will look after your
every need and ensure that the menu served at your
event is truly spectacular.
All our food is locally sourced from all over the North
West and Merseyside, with our butcher on a farm
just outside of Preston, its important that we use the
very best local produce that enhances your dining
experience and shows through on your plate of food.
The Betty’s Kitchen’s chef team creates bespoke
dishes and offers a spectacular eating experience at
every event.

Hand in hand with Betty’s Kitchen’s chef team and
the dining experience we deliver goes the fantastic
service that the Betty’s Kitchen hospitality team
provide. All our service staff are highly trained
hospitality professionals and work to the very highest
standard. There’s no point putting all the effort in to
the best possible food you can produce unless it’s
served piping hot with a smile right?
We cater for any event with style, we are passionate
about food and where it comes from and this
enthusiasm keeps us looking forward to every
event project.
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SAMPLE MENUS
Here at Betty’s Tipis we will cater for all your
needs when it comes to providing food and drink
for your guests as part of your wedding or event.
We have various different menu and service
options available to our clients when deciding the
style of catering you want to offer your guests and
upon your booking, our team of chefs will work
with you personally to deliver all your ideas and
catering requirements.
Please see our Betty’s Tipis menus section on our
website for further details…
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Tipi Accessories
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When it comes to dressing up the tipis for your
special event or wedding day here at Betty’s Tipis
we can help you tailor the internal & external décor
to suit every taste.

From roaring fire pits and rustic wedding styles to
vintage retro style wedding dressing we have dressed
the tipis in all sorts of styles and were here to help.

In addition to the basic tipi configuration we have
a wide range of accessories available to add those
personal touches to individualise your special event
and make Betty’s Tipis your own. Please see our list
of accessories for styles and optional extras…
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Booking AND planning
So you’ve decided that Betty’s Tipis are just what you
want to host your wedding day or event and want to
know how to proceed? That’s amazing – Thank you.
When your ready, Betty’s Tipis event planning team
will arrange for a suitable time to come and visit
your site and start the planning process with you
personally. We’ll take our time to include every
aspect of your booking and then get back to you
with the pricing.
At the time of booking we will require a nonrefundable £2,000 deposit to secure the booking
with the remaining balance paid through an agreed
payment plan to suit your needs up to 6 months
prior to your event. Betty’s Tipis planning team will
discuss your payment plan after the initial deposit is
paid as part of your event consultation.
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The planning team will be in communication with
you constantly prior to your event to ensure that you
receive the level of support that you need and to
ensure that any further requirements are met for you.
On the day of the event or wedding the Betty’s Tipis
team will work tirelessly to deliver the day of your
dreams and ensure that the event goes with a swing.
All you have to do is sit back, relax and enjoy the
service Betty’s Tipis provides in our wonderful tipis.

Simply contact our event
planning team and we’ll
be happy to discuss your
booking.
Call
Call
Email
Visit

01257 433360
07736 165181
info@bettystipis.co.uk
www.bettystipis.co.uk
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Call 01257 433360 or 07736 165181
www.bettystipis.co.uk
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